
Name:  Barbara S. Smith

Club:  Greene County Republican Women's Club (GCRWC)

District: 7

When did you join local club/MoFRW/NFRW?  I have been a life long Republican, however, I was 
not a member of the GCRWC until 2010.

How did you get involved?:  My involvement in Republican Women's Clubs was a happy accident! 
One of my sons was running for office and had been asked to speak at the GCRWC monthly meeting. 
He asked if I would like to go with him as I had not had the chance to hear him speak publicly about 
his passion, the Constitution.   I met many of the GCRWC members that day and enjoyed the 
experience.  Later, my son was again invited to speak and again he invited me to go with him. Now, I 
know what happened next was not in accordance with the bylaws of any Club, however, there was a 
desperate situation.  The Nominating Committee of the club approached me and said they had tried to 
find someone to be President for the next term and had been unable to find ANYONE who would be 
willing.  They told me the Club has been formed in 1922 and if I did not agree to be President, they 
would have to disband.  What was I to do?  My dear, sweet Mother was born in 1922.  So I accepted 
and began my journey to today.

Leadership roles:  I have been GCRWC President more than once; have held several offices at the 
District level; and, have been on the Executive Committee of the MoFRW for the past several years, 
serving as Recording Secretary, 2nd Vice President, and, now as 1st Vice President.

Benefit of being involved: The greatest benefit of being involved is having the opportunity to be 
educated and informed about the issues, the candidates, how the political system works and much 
more, PLUS having a great time with the members, enjoying the camaraderie, and having the 
opportunity to serve the community through charitable efforts.
In addition to club activities, there are numerous opportunities for involvement in District activities as 
well as activities of the MoFRW/NFRW, which include the Show-Me Action Conference/Board 
Meeting each January; MoFRW/Breckenridge Scholar Legislative Day; and, the annual MoFRW State 
Convention. 

Advice to someone thinking of joining:  Don't hesitate, jump right in.  Attending the monthly 
meetings will give you the opportunity to hear from elected officials, candidates, and speakers on hot 
topics.  You will find a place at the table where you will be able to use your talents!

Interests/hobbies/activities outside of MoFRW:  I am married to my patient husband and between us 
we have 4 children, 7 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren (plus one on the way.)  We spend a lot of
time with them and they are a great joy to us.  We are involved in several activities associated with my 
husband's hobby, restoring old cars.  We have made many wonderful friends through the various car 
groups and we enjoy driving our '55 Chevy and '51 Chevy on sunny days.

Favorite memory being a member of a club/MoFRW:  It is difficult to describe just one memory.  
There have been great memories, such as the celebration of the 90th and 95th anniversaries of the 
GCRWC, sharing good times and bad times with other members, working together on special events 
and not-so-special events.  It has been a blessing to me to be a member of a wonderful local club and to
be able to serve on the MoFRW Executive Committee.



Additional information: My husband and I are both retired.  He was a (the first) Regional Manager 
for O'Reilly Auto Parts for 34 years, retiring in 2010.  I had a career in social work with the State 
Division of Family Services and Department of Health and Senior Services for over 25 years.  I am a 
retired Licensed Clinical Social Worker and worked in the areas of child abuse and elder abuse.  I work
as an advocate for the local Child Advocacy Council. 

Thank you for the opportunity to serve the MoFRW!


